Turbidity reaction of blood scrum has been developed. The turbidity is formed by serum albumin and comes about when the serum is diluted with MC!LWAINE phosphate-citrate buffer in the range of pH 3.9-4.4. It is significantly enhanced by warming the solution. The temperature must not exceed the point of coagulation. The reaction is suitable as a screening-test of pathological anomalies of serum proteins, especially of albumin.
Blood serum, diluted with O,!M phosphate-citrate buffer according to MclLWAiNE, has been observed to cause turbidities in the range of pH 3,9-4,4. The onset of the turbidities is considerably accelerated and its intensity increased when the solution is brought up to a temperature which, however, does not cause its drastic denaturation and precipitacion of the serum proteins. The turbidity has been found to be formed by the serum albumin which is, under the described conditions, subject to molecular changes with following changes of dispersity. This finding is in accordance with AOKI and FOSTER (1) , FOSTER et al. (2) and PETERSEN and FOSTER (3) . This phenomenon has been employed to create the albumin tu rbidity reaction of the blood serum, applicable in clinical diagnostics.
Method
0.2 m/ of blood serum was added to 3 m/ of MC!LWAINE phosphatecitrate buffer (pH 4.10) in a small test-tube, the content mixed and the corked test-tube stood in a 50° water-bath for 30 minutes. Thereafter the test-tube was cooled down to the room temperature, by means of water again. The intensity of the resulting turbidity was measured employing a Pulfrich Zeiss photometer against water, using the red S 66 filter and planparallel absorption cells of 1 or 0.5 cm thickness. The read absorbance figures were the basis for the following MACLAGAN units which were received according to the calibration on a standard barium sulphate suspension (4).
The aforementioned method has been employed in the total of 1110 blood serum samples of patients and employees of our Psychiatric Hospital. The results were compared with the data obtained from further laboratory examinations and clinical diagnoses, and the following biochemical and clinical correlations of the albumin turbidity reaction were found.
Results
The intensity of the turbidity depends from the qualitative and quantitative relations of the serum proteins, albumin being the most important. In cases of pathologically low levels of serum albumin the figure of albumin turbidity reaction was always markedly low, however the qualitative changes of albumin also make themselves felt.
The relation of the intensity of the reaction to the globulines of the serum is adverse -an addition of globulines to the solution suppressed turbidity, and also when the figures of reaction were markedly low a simultaneous increase in the globuline fractions of the serum was observed. The fact itself which of the globuline fractions were increased was of no significance. The intensity of the reaction was not influenced in cases of higher bilirubin levels in the serum. On the other hand, the clinical examination revealed that low values of the albumin turbidity reaction -under 7 units -were always the sign of a pathologic state. Such low values were observed in all cases accompanied by hypoalbuminemia, whether there was a simultaneous absolute increase in globulines or not. The low figures of the albumin turbidity reaction proved useful in cases of chronic liver lesions, as these values were of a more sensitive and significant character than those of Takata reaction (5). Positive values of the albumin turbidity reaction -low turbidity figureswere observed also in a number of inflammatory lesions, tuberculosis, malignant tumours, kidney diseases, nutritional defects, losses of blood proteins, toxemias of pregnancy and in cases of advanced arteriosclerosis. The physiological range of the albumin turbidity reaction is relatively broad. The upper physiological limit is, however, no real conception, as very high values of turbidity have been noticed in healthy as well as pathologicaly affected people. These high turbidity values -about 50 units -were observed in healthy young adults who showed high levels of the serum albumin over 5 g%. Nevertheless, the same high values were also observed in two groups of pathological cases. The first group were patients with obstructed gall ducts, including those with transitory obstruction and a slight increase in the bilirubin values. The second group showing very high reaction values were intoxications of overdoses of phenothiazin ataractics. The increased turbidity in both mentioned groups was however not caused by the albumin itself but by the materials released from their 
